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Tenyears agoDarcy McGeheewassure shewasa dancer/choreographer,
nota therapist,and was
contentto approachsomaticsin that way. six years agothat changed.shenow
enjoys
a richer tiew of the world.
I havean eight-year-oldson.At the age
of eighteenrnonrhsI could no longer
ignorehis lack of ability to pick up verbal or kinesrhericcues.Jack
glancedat
people out of the corner of his eye,
unableto shareanother'sgaze.He slept
in short spurtsand had the climbing
skills of a mounrain goat.He was in
constanr motion. Try as I might to
schedulehim,Jacks impulse was rhe
only dock he could follow.
By age two, Jack could memorize
the entire texs of documentaryvideos
and identify by topography all the
moons of Jupiter,but he had no conversational language.His strengths
were eerie. His deficits were heartbreaking and exhausring.I felt my
child was being suckedaway from me.
When Jack was almost threeand
his world seemedmore chaotic than
ever,I soughthelp l was told that,while
early intervention was crucial, lve
might be on a waiting list for a year
and a half beforeJack q'ould receive
treatment,I then begana long process

to have my son admitted to the specialists who might help him, I gave
long telephoneinrerviews;I filled out
forms.When I was rold the evaluation
processalone would take a year,I got
busy.I found the necessarypeople ro
grant the necessarydiagnosisto admit
Jack to a preschoolfor high-functioning autisticchildren.We beganspeech
and occupationaltherapies.I readand
learnedand researched.
For many yearsI havedancedand
workedwith dancers,eliteathleteswho
pursuemov€mentfor creativeexpression- Interestedin both thearre and
dance,my MFA studiesfocusedon rhe
connectionbetweenvoice and movement. I have studied traditional
anatomy and kinesiology as well as
somatic therapies,which investigate
the connectionof mind and body.
Autisrnis now classifiedasa neurodeveloprnentaldisorder;neurodevelopmental problerns are basic
deficienciesor perceivedlack o[ connectionbetweenareasof the brain that

pres€ntwith increasinginsistenceas
the infant is developing.When my son
was diagnosedwith pDD, or High
Functioning Aurism, I began looking
where I was mosr familiar: I began
exploringhow movementaffectsneurologicaldevelopment,and how neurological development could be
facilitated through movemenL
Jack has a developmental disorder
that involves a lack of synchrony and
maturation in his sensoryand motor
development- It made sense to
approach this disorder from a developmentalmovemenrperspective.
This
approach resp€cts the incremental
sequenceof early learning thar supports relarional behaviors.It also sees
these sequencesrhrough the lens of
multiple inreractingbody systems.
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early 0ower) neurological centers was patterns with the development of specompromised and did not supPort his cific areas of the brain; future interhigher cortical abilities. His neural disciplinary research is needed to
growth did not have a strong founda- clarify this connection. Movement
tion. It was as if his cerebril cortex was repatterning offers movement and
forced to make up for this lack of foun- behavior choices to stimulate neurodational support by maturing out o[ logical development. Basic neurologisequence,processingmore information cal patterns, inherent in the nervous
than it could handleand making exec- system, that emerge in a well-orchesutive decisions without Pertinent trated sequencein typical development
information. This compromisedJack's may be elicited where development is
atypical.
ability to relate in the world.
Neural plasticity-the flexibility
Assessmentsand therapies comand
aim
potential of the nervous system to
children
with
autistic
used
monly
at age-appropriatetaskcompletion and devdop and change throughout lilecontrolled behavior. without address- allows us to call forth the expression
ing the foundational developmental of early patterns that support emersequencesthat suPport thesetasksand genceinto the worldbehaviors. They do not effectively
addresswhat a child is experiencing
or how a child completes a task; Somatic Piorr..r".anJ
i n s t e a dt,h e y a t t e m p tt o . c o r r e c lth e To.r.lr, Mo'r.ement,
-Wlr"'.
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problemfrom the topdown.JeanAyres
in
restricted
pioneeredresearchin developmental Jack lived in a body very
movementrepatterningin the field of its movementchoicesand its abilities
"As
sensoryintegration,Shestates, long to make transitions or engagein relaassubcorticalstructuresremainpoorly tionships. A developmental,somaticintegrated, resolution of the impair- movementmodel addressesthe many
ment through a cognitive aPProach incremental,early movementPatterns
will be limited" (Ayres, 1991,52-53) commonly observedin PDDand autisDevelopmentallybasedsomatic tech- tic children: toe-walking, side-to-side
niques that use relational touch and gait, restrictedgazeshift, an inability
movement address early, subcortical to cross the midline of the body, a
developmentfrom a dynamic systems propensity for holding the arms uP,
perspective, honoring a childs and late or absent language devdopmoment-to-moment experience.Embodied movement offers a child a template for expressive and receptive
communication.When a child understands how to move in a way that is
connected to his needs and desires,
skills are then transferableand can be
adaptedto many learningsituations.
Thereis no simple formulaic,therapeutic approach to neurodevelopmental delays,but there is a universal
sequenceto the emergenceof basic
n e u r o l o g i c am
l o v e m e n t p a t t e r n si n
typical development.I support a theoretical model that connectsthe emergence o[ these basic neurological

ment.
In exploring the best ways to supportJack's development I have had the
uniqueopportunity to be mentored by
and to observethe work of three of the
top researchersin somatic and developmental therapy in North America:
BetteLamont, Martha Eddy,and Bonnie BainbridgeCohen.Thesetherapists
and somatic pioneers look at my son
for who he is,not for who he isn't.This
is rare in the world of disabilities.Jack
has a disorder that affectedhis early
ability to be in relationship.Thesetherapists placed themselvesin relationship with Jack,moving with him and

touching him. With their guidance I
too learned to work with Jack. Soon I
held him and he held me.
I remember clearly the first time
Jack placed his hands around my neck
and held on to me. I cried with joy
when he finally looked deep into my
eyes.My husband looked to me with
tears rolling down his cheeks when
Jack was asked to call his brothers to
dinner and, for the first time, he did.
Bonnie BainbridgeCohen,occupational and neurodevelopmentaltherapist, is the founder of Body-Mind
Centering an esrablishedand evolving
somatic-practice taught at the School
for Body-Mind Centering.Martha Eddy,
Ed.D.,is an educatoEresearcher,and
somatic practitionercertified in BodyMind Centering.In respondingto neurodevelopmentaldrsordersEddy delves
into the somatic work, and compares
this work to the more traditional scientific inquiry- BerreLamont is the
therapy director at the Developmental
Movement and Education Center in
Seattle.All threeof thesepracritioners
are certified in l-aban Movement
Analysis,a qualitative,comprehensive
systernof movementobservation.F-ach
of thesewomen stressesthe individuality of any child's presenrarionsin
developmental delays.
Jackb difficulties with navigating
environmental and social relationships,and respondingwith appropriate actions, reflected his inability to
come to a place of comfortable foctu
and to make and sequencedecisionsBonnie Bainbrid ge Cohenbbook, 5ensing Feelingand Action, explains how
the basic neurological parterns of
movement give us the basisfor attention intention. and action.I[ we have
the comfort to attend,we can follow our
curiosity and desirewith intention and
action.Underlying the basicneurological patternsis rvhat BainbridgeCohen
refersto as the "alphaberof movement':
the primitive reflexes,righting reactions, and equilibrium responses.

Reflexesprovide a developing infant
with a subcortical template for movement. BainbridgeCohen was rhe firsr
researchefto point out that all rhe traditional reflexes have a modulating
reflex.Evenin the earliestphasesof life
we seea precursorto choicein movement, which evolvesinro an ability to
make conscious,modulatedtransitions
basedon new information.
Many of Jacks early reflexes had
failed to emerge or had been poorly
i n t e g r a t e d l, i m i t i n g h i s m o v e m e n t
choices.Incoming or sensoryinformation from both his body and the environment could not be efficiently
processedand screened.He could not
come to a comfortable,grounded place
of midline orientation,a milestonetypically achievedaround three months,
at the samepoint an infant developsa
social smile. Without reliable sensory
information and proprioceptiveinformation (about position, movement,
equilibrium, and resisrance),
Jack is
unable to discern the temporal and
spatial coordinatesthat underlie the
ability to have intention in time and
space.His actionsarenot supportedby
an integrated sensory-motor loopwhere moving, sensingand perceiving,and moving againare in constant
relationship-

TL. Ah[* T" B" I',"iJ.Y;"lt'g, O^'ity, C"llr,
and Jupport
The reflexesthat underlie movemenr
are expressionso[ a primary relationship with gravity, In a sense,a highly
skilled mover takes movemenr ro a
more reflexive place, relaxing consciouscontrol and trusting the bodyls
innate wisdom and subcortical proprioception.My work with Bainblidgc
Cohenand Eddy has rnadethis t.lc;rr
t o m e .T h i s i s p a r t o l ' m y l o r r r n c y: r . s : r
danceranddanceeducator,
lc:rrrrirrgto
be present and rcslxrnsivi' in t lrr'
m o m e n tt OS u p l ) O r -l ut r r l i l : r t i vrtr'r d v t '

ment range and creative decisions.
Without the proprioceptionof gravity
acting on the body in space,we lack
the support to ventureinto spaceand
cannottransitionbetweenexperiences.
In the fall of 1998,while I negoriated the bureaucracy of diagnosis, I
searchedon-line for Martha Eddy
Martha taught a Body-MindCentering
workshop I attendedin 1996.
WhenJackand I first meet Martha,
he is running rhrough life at the ageof
3t/2.At this point Jack does not read
simple emotional or social cues
through gesture or facial expression.
He does nor understanddanger and is
terribly confusedby social morivarors.
Jack cannot shifr his gaze and can
barelyturn his head.He doesnor bond
to people,places,and rhings through
his senses.He is hypersensitiveand
vigilant and yet somerimesappearsro
be unaware.He doesnot use the pro,
noun l, cannotexpressneed,and cannot attend ro others.
The first thing Martha asks me is
what I want forJackfrom the sessions.
I timidly reply that I would like him
to be able to expresshis experiences
and his needs.(l had not beenencouragedby the liteiature or specialiststo
o(pect thesegains.)I want to know
Jack.Martha nodsMany auristic kids are great
climbers; where they ger inro trouble
is their inability to descend.Synchronizing weighr shifts and behavior
shifts challengeJack.His abiliriesro
change level and direction are
unglounded.His extendedlittle frame
.iustcannot curl into flexion. He cannot s{'n.s('
nridline or descendthrough
t hc rn iclIinc Hccannotrotatehis spine.
(rotational)
Mtivinuorr f he transverse
rctltrircs
grl;rrrr'
the supporto[ weightst'rrsiru;
rrntlthe ability to flex toward
( ('nl('r.li('s('lrrch
indicatesthat autistic
li;rbits Prcscntin an unusual rolling
ol hyJxrextension,
or they fail
l):rtt('r'rl
to lrll ovt'r(l]lakeslee,
1999).
M:rr.tlr:r,
fack,and I go to the park
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a lot-many different parks with an
assortment of apparatus to evoke losing one'sbalance in supported ways
while ascending,descending,running,
and jumping. Martha teachesJackand
me about the time and spaceof relationship-the phrasingof the pauseat
the bottom end of each delightful
descent, whether it be in the microintosomecosmo[ breathor the release
one's perceptions and finally their
arms. ln our first sessionMartha makes
interesting sounds through a simple
game of hide and seek-The enPyment
of discovering the source of these
sounds allows Jack to direct his gaze,
share his gaze, and experience being
seen and heard in a pleasurable way.
Jack begins a journey from defending

speaksof the rhythm of the autonomic
nervous system that is reflected in a
simultaneouscondensingand expanding yield, expressedin a starfish-like
pattern from the center through the
head,tail, armq and legsthat describes
a cyde of going out and coming in. This
autonomicrhythm supportsthe initial

support and movement in cellular
breathing-Martha very quickly notices
the absence in Jack of primitive
reflexes,such as physiological flexion/extension (a whole-body movement toward and away from the navel
center) and flexor withdrawal and
extensor thrust (folding and extending
the limbs), that are the reflexive sup
port for moving toward and away from
stimulus- The enteric nervous system
pieceof this is profoundin initial sessions as I witnessJack begin to connect to the coreof his central nervous
system.Martha picks up onJack'sneed
to come into flexion and his system's
inability to yield into that more
parasympatheticplaceo[ nurture and
comfort-Sheis able to provide the stimulus to cue flexion reflexively as weil
as the container to support yielding
into that flexion.
ln one of our sessionsJackis able
to come to midline, clearhis gaze,and
expressthe discomfortof his pastexperiences.He then can yield into my arms
and my body.This is my first experienceof Jack'stonic lab reflex, a reflex
signalinga cellular,vestibular,and proprioceptiverelationship with gravity.
Until this time I havenot feltJack'scells
connectedwith mine. He has been
unable to knit to gravity or to me I
learn that I can helpJack to integrate
his vestibular and proprioceptive
reflexes by improving my own relationship with gravity, my cellular
awareness,so thatJack no longer needs
to respond to transition and change
with hysteria.Jackstartsto come in for
a landing.So do l.
When yielding is present,a sense
of self beginsto emergewith the early

reilexes of bonding and defending.
The very basic choice of opening
and closing defines primitive relationship in the choice of moving toward or
away from stimulus. We establish the
vial link of the extremitiesto the center by movingaway from center and
recovering stability, both physiologically through homeostasisand in our
movement.The simple action-recuperationcycle of expandingand condensing is interrupted in Jack. His
to bonding.
sympatheticnervoussystem is very
high toned.He movesup and out in an
Marin County,January29,1999
extensorpattern without a senseo[
Jack and I meeLMarIha in Lhepark.
himselfor the ability to transitionback
Jack and Marlha form an immediate
for
whichis unusual Jack. to a restful,parasympatheticstate,
connecLion,
We have all experienced a
Martha workswith modulatingtemVo
'fighr/flighr" reacrionin responseto
and rhyl'hmin speechand movement'.
adrenaline, where the sympathetic
l'hey enqagein a qamet'haL requires
in
nervoussystem (the actioningpart of
Jack to track MarLha'ElocaLion
space,underthe climbin7equiVmenl'. the nervous system) takes us into
motion;it takesa while to recoverinto
MarLhaobeewesJack'st'ipt'oewalk,
the'rest and digest"phaseof a more
the lack of rot'aI'ionin hio spine;and
parasympatheticstate- Yielding and
his cerebellarproblemswith side-to'
side balance-1he offers cellularIouch sensing his body weight are difficult
for Jack. He has had digestive probtobnngoutt'onein Jack'sarms and
lems sincebirttr, and his sucking reflex
hands and inviteasofl'eninqin Jack's
was less connectd than I remember
thoracic region,allowinqthe heart t'o
with my first two sons.The enteric
?ou( to the back.Marlha comments
nervoussystem(the nervesto and from
Etimula'
on the needfor vesLibvlar
the visceral organs)is the third diviof
t'he
other
tion, prior to etimulation
sion of the autonomicnervoussystem,
6enbeo,f or adequat'e bonding.
and it is intricately linked to transitions between sympathetic and
push patterns.
Op".,i'g ^t J Clo.ittg
parasympathetic states.
to
curiosity
Martha engagesJack3
Respirationoccursin every living cell
i
lerkeley, January3},1ggg
of an organism.ln the Body-MindCen- help him find stillness.She helps us
tering model, cellular breathing is a both find the blood-full presenceof Jackie upoel;about the traneitionof
in
[undamental developmental move- the organs and a sense of weight, leavinqthe park.He is sLru4qling
can'L
crying
out,"l
the
stroller
and
acknowlment pattern, and it supports a dis- through cellular touch that
criminate pattern of the autonomic edgesboth containerand contents,and stnpi MarLhaworksthrouqh I;ouch
nervous system. Bainbridge Cohen through touch that acknowledgesboth and voicet'o meet him wherehe is and
t8 . CUrrentS
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to help him modulate to stillnees. He
hae a definite breakthrough; he Ehud-

from the back of our bodieq and gain
the ability to arrend (Bainbridge
ders and releaeeE intp her eupport,
Cohen,1998,4). Through embodiment
after which he iE calmer than I have
and observation,BainbridgeCohenhas
ever oeen him while awake.-fhe change
associatedmovement patterns witi
ie profound. I feel Lhat,the part of
specific regionsof brain development.
Jackthatwasbeing sucked away io
Nerve tracts in the spinal cord and
at.tem?tinqto emerqe.
brain stemcontrd rhespinal pushparterns- The basic neurological patterns
Oakland, J anu ary 31, 1999
of push of the head and push o[ the
\Ne meetMartha atthe studio.
tail freelymoveand inregratethe head,
MarLha encoura4eeJacktx> roll in
neck,jaw, spine, and pelvis. The push
"|
bot h direct ione. !/y'Lren
the can't
patterns utili ze graviry to make weight
stop" Lheme reemerqeo,MarEha reinshifts and developthe nervous sysrem
forces Jack'E ability and giveehim
to record and communicate these
permiseion to stop. Jack plays piano
changesof weight. Yielding and pushand Martha drums oulthe rhythm of
ing into gravity provide a strongspring
what he is playinq on his body.When
from which a child will unfurl, encourhe begins to climb, she encourages
aging the spinal curvesto developin a
him t<t push wtLh hi5 leqs bef ore
balanced way. Pushing developstone
reachin4 wil;h his arms by qivinq
to support reaching.Specific,sparially
reeisLanceLo hio pelvis.
directedvertebralpatternsof the spine
and limbs emergefrom and echo the
Oakl an d, Oct ober 17, 1999
round, more whole-body exlxrience of
Martha works on referencingbody
earlier,prevertebral,patterns, Infant
parLs and on developinqan awareneoo
movement development follows an
of Lhe body in space. Jack enjoye
evolutionary progression.
marching abouL sayinq"My feet are on
Jack had a very prolongeddelivery
the ground! 5he works on a sofkninq
he finally emerged with the cord
Lhrouqh the shouldere and on Jack'e
wrapped three times around his neck.
forebrain to hindbrain connection.
His head,neck,jaw spine,and pelvis
Later in lhe day Jack sayo he wante
are tightly held.Martha offersJackgenta qo to Jack's house, to Mom's house. tle resistance to establish a rocking
We are in 1an Francisco for Ihege
from head to tail. Motivated by insrincq
a??ointment s.'fhis is the frrsL Lime
I have been working with passive
J ack has expreooed anyLhinq like
manipulation whileJack is sleepingto
homesicknees or acknowledqeda
free his cervical region. I see how
sense of home. Jackwantstn cuddle
Martha usesinformed touch to stimuana Ut"ell
me Lhinqe. His tnreo haE eoftlate the expressionof a movementpatened since Martha first wo*ed wtth
tern thatJackis ableto inregraremore
him in January. His increaoed abiliLy
deeply.Sheoffers a cushy end point to
to yield and {lexthe spinehae made
his nudging rhat allows him to find a
hugqinq a lovely part of his repertoire.
movements€quenceand connection
His qaze is qtite clear.
from headto tail and back again.Jack
beginsto be ableto movehis headmore
comfortably up and down and righr
Y;"lJ.trJ P,-,.1'
and left. He enjoys the sensarionof
B"for" Yo,, R"..L ^"J P"ll
Martha's resisrance.Jack is nor jusr
"In
spinal movements-.. we develop moving;Jackis doing rhe moving. lle
rolling, establishthe horizontal plane, is present,engagedand active. This
differentiate the front of our bodies changeis remarkable,

I,o"k B"fo." Yo' L^p
In BainbridgeCohen'smodel,connections through to the colliculi in the
midbrain are established with the
reach patternso[ the head and tail In
infancy the reachof head and tail are
reflexively connectedto rhe sensesfor
the purposesof mking in food and
eliminaring.Activities,suchas nursing,
that occur in a parasympatheticposture of increasedflexion and lying in
pronewhile experiencing
gravity acting on the body (tonic lab reflex) tone
the lront of rhe body, supporting the
further reach of the head and tail so
that the sensescan be directed in space.
Jack'sperceptionsand movement
seemto be suspendedin space.Martha
supportsJack
sothat he canexperience
weight falling through his cenrer of
gravity and stimulatesthe senseof
connectionbetweenhis limbs and his
center.He slo.,vlybeginsto -sens€that
he can use his center of gravity as a
launching pad,and supporr his senses
by reaching his tail to make level
changes.l-le becornesmore aware of
himself as an entity, moving and
changing position in space.Martha is
adeptat helpingJackfollow his curiosity and take in informatior-rwithout
losing touch with who he is
I see the importance of the place
where a child developmentallylinks
yielding and pushing to reachingand
pulling, evenar this basicspinal level.
In the spacebetweentheseactionsJack
beginsto link the ability to attend ro
self and the ability to attend to the
world. Rather rhan expeiience the
world as a barrageo[ stimuli thar he
must defend himself from, he gradually begins to have the experienceof
himself actingon the world in a pleasurable way. l{e is linking sensoryand
motor acts in a new way.The cycle of
yield and push,then reachand pull, is
repeatedin.the progressionthrough
homologousmov€ment(of two arms or
two legs),homolateralmovemenr (of
FALL
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the arm and leg on the sameside),and
contralateral movement (of the arm
and leg on oppositesides).
Oakland. Octob er 1b, 1999
Martha holdE'Jackand helpehim to
reach wiiilhhie head and eyes,t akinq
cloLhespins otf a clotheeline.)he
puLehim downand encourageohim to
puoh with hie lego whilemaintraininq
the reach of the qazt and the arm.

B"Ly P,rrk-.'prUpp"' L"for.L*",
(A-^J H"* "Lo,rtTlros"

has some sensethat his arms and legs
belong to him- She reminds him
through touch and movement to feel
the weight o[ his arms, pelvis, and legs
to accomplish whatever he is artempting. She reminds him playfully of the
early reflexeso[ flexor withdrawal and
extensor thrust that support his volitional movement in the homologous
push patterns. She reminds him of a
centered place of rest and flexion to
push out from.

Oakland,October 19, 1999
Aqainwe workon the conneclionfrom
the qroundthrough the epineto the
i.lb"*.?;
arms. Martha brinqseofLnessto
"ln homologous
movementswe develop Jack'sbellyand diaVhragm.1he
works
symmetrical movements . . [we] difon maintaininqflexionor qeLtingup
ferentiate the upper part of our bodies without overarchinqthe spine. They
frorn the lower part of our bodies and play witlhbrachiation patterns, hanqgain the ability to act" (Bainbridge ingfromthe arms,maintainingelonCohen, 1998, 4). As a toddler Jack gation throu4h the cewical spine.
iookedlike a little linebacker-he held Theyfindyieldinqand recuperation.
hrs arms up and closeto the body.His
arrns seemedpassive,like they didn't Oakland, Octob er 29, 1999
belong ro him. His lirtle baby fisrs Jack ie playinqon the floor.He soft couldn't open and take weight. His ens and allows- almost invitesiine-motor skills seemedto develop Martha'stouch now.He worke
without gross-motorsupport.Pushing throuqhahead-puohpattern (a birth
with the arms connectsthe armsto the pattern) whileMarlha off ers support,
back and feedspushing with the legs. and qentleresistance.A common
Bainbridge Cohen's experiential themeof JacVswhenupeetie"l'm
research indicates that the medulla stuck! MarLhahelpe
Jackto findrhe
(part of the spinal cord) activates the proprioceptionin the hipjoinLet o
upper extremity push and the inferior push himoeltthrough with hie legs.
peduncles(part of the cerebellum)acti- Theyworkthrough the push patterne
vate the homologous push from the tn connecLtheheadlotheepineand
It)wer eXtr€rrritiesthat straightensthe LhelimbeEothe epine.
elbowsand takesthe vision to the horizon.BainbridgeCohensaysthat all of
the autistic children she has worked TL" CIorr".l"J f"t Beqi.r'i.,.s
with skip the pattern of pushing with Drit".., Ho*ol^t"tJ
two legs.When they changelevelsfrom Movement
the belly to creeping,they flex at the In BainbridgeCohenbmodel,asa baby
hips before fully straightening rhe beginsto push with one arm and then
elbows,leaving them collapsedin the another he has moved from the cerethoracic region and with the gazestill bellum to the pons and is scanning
inward.
across the pons. This weight shift
Martha has helpedJackto find his allows a lovely lateral flexion in the
comfort lying on his belly and he now spine,andenoughsupportthroughone
2o . Currents
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side of the body to reach the gazeand
the opposite arm toward a desiredperson or object. Sequencingthe push o[
one arm and then the other rakesthe
baby in cirdes or backward in spaceAs weight shift and lateral flexion
increasethe child is able to push with
one leg at a time to move forward
toward his desire Bainbridge Cohen's
research indicates this homolateral
push of the lower extremity tracksfrom
the cerebellum forward ro rhe pons of
the same side, sweepsacrossthe pons
away from the midline, and loops back
through the center of the cloverleaf,to
the cerebellum on the oppositeside.(lf
I draw this pattern srarringin the center o[ the cloverleaf,the pattern renders
diagonally intersecringfigure eights.)
With this movementwe begin tomatch
our desireto what is available,and we
"gain
the ability to intend"(Bainbridge
Cohen,1998,4)
T h e h o m o l a r e r apl a t r e r n i s s u p ported by AfNR (AsymmerricalTonic
Neck Reflex), and hand-to-mouth
reflex- In this reflex parrern,when an
infant turns her head to one side rhe
Iimbs on that side will extend (ATNR)
or flex (hand-to-mouth reflex). Bette
Lamont advises the stimulation and
integration of thesereflexeswhen children present with developmental
delaysand learning disabilities.

M^p, of Perceptio.,".,J Mor,"^"r,, froroN"'roJ"u"lolimentJ

T1'o"py
When Jack is 4tfz.we meer wirh B€rre
Lamont in Seattlefor three appointments about a month apart, Lamont
typically performsa thorough assessment of motor and sensorydevelopment, which includes mobility,
language,and
manualcompetencgand
visual,auditory,and tactilecomperence.
Her testingofJackrevealspooreyeconvergence,poor visual and auditory filt e r i n g s k i l l s ,a n d h y p e r s e n s i t i v i tryo
touch. She observes poor midline

awarenessand a distortion of information across the corpus callosum (the
membrane that separates the two
halvesof the brain). which shefeelsalso
leads to excessiveimpulsivity and
learning difficulties. We discussJack's
under- and oversensitivityro pain, heat,
and cold. Bette feelsthat if these vital
sensationsare mute we cannot bridge
to th€ world. Motor indicators observed
arewide basgtoddlerlike walking toes
turned in with some pronation of the
right foot"impaired cortical opposition,
and limited supination/pronarion of
the forearm.
9 eat tle, February 21,2OOO
gelte clearlyexplainsto me the sensorylmotor baeisfor Lhespecific
delaysin Jack and developsa ?ro4ram
to followroutsnelytn treatthese central newous syeterytproblemeat Ihe
lanelof the neryouobyotem.TheacLivitiee of crawlingon the belly,creepin7
on all fours,ATNR.veetibulareLimulatsonfollowedVy bondinqand cuddlinq,
and oral stimulationare alldesiqned
In ?romotepons,cerebellum,
and midbrain maturity.

preferredpatternof lifting his butt and
only pushing with one leg. Ponsand
cerebellum stimulation bring out a
more emotional and demandingJack.
His anxiety is expressedin rantrums
but his autistic meltdownsare[ew.I feel
this is a necessarystage in his developing an emorionalself and rhe porential to be in relationship.I am willing
to open up thoseparts of Jack that are
taxing to deal with.Jack is responding
verbally to sensarionso[ too hot, too
cold,and hunger,and he is sharinghis
gazeinbonding and cuddling.Jackhas
alsogainedmore tolerancefor vestibular stimulation, suchas rocking,swinging, and playing on his rummy on a
gym ball.
Seattle, Aptll 21,2OOO
WhenJack becomeeanxiouE,OetLe
noticeehis voiceis very likea birbhcry
in maLuriLy.
His commonexpreoeion
whenanxiousis "l'm el,uck,help.^
Dette Leachesme her verEionof the
birLhreflexpaLterns.Jack'scrawlinq
has improved,buLhe still haEdfficulty puehinqwith hio ri4ht le4and
fooL.He Etill does not o?enhis handE
on Lhefloor.Oette feelEthis inabiliLy
to releaeeio apparenLinchildrenwilh
bondin4difficultiee

Homolateralbelly crawling is hard
for Jack He is beginning to find the
ability to soften inro a C-curve o[ f lexion, but the full emergenceof his lumJacks dad, the actor,supporrshis
bar curve and hip exrension will take languagedevelopment.Jack'sbrothers
time. The sacrum and coccyx at the takeon his T-ball and baskerballtrainback of the pelvis are key to mobiliz- ing and help Jack to be a kid, ro joke
ing weight transferencethrough the and be sneaky.For an autistic child,
legs.Jackis rigid and held in this area. learning to be deviousis a celebrated
It is important to followJack'smotiva- milestone.My hands are learning to
tional cues and support his comfort support and tone Jack's tissues. It
while encouragingthis patrern.Any- becomesroutine to work hands-on
thing forcedmakeshim feelout o[ con- withJack after cuddling him to sleep.
trol and brings up more resistance.
I study BMC, Laban, craniosacral
Martha hasshown me the importance therapy,and massagetherapy.ln June
o[ relationshipin repatterning.
of 2000Jack and I have the opportuMy kitchen at supperrimebecomes nity to venture to Massachusetts,
to
the sceneof Jack crawling over Mom completemy somaticmovementtherand Dad and his two brothers.Jacks apy training. Martha Eddy recombrothers egghim on in belly racesand mends that Jack and I see Bonnie
lure him with toyswhile I interrupt his BainbridgeCohen

We meet with Bonnie for a series
of sevensessions.Jackb
dad flies down
tojoin us.Bonnietakesus deeperinto
the relationshipberweenthe body systems and developmentalmovement.

Mrrltit"rk.,g

a'J Patienc.

With the underlying push patternsin
placeand the head-tail reach active,a
typically developingbaby can reach
the upper limbs in a given direction
and push off For rhis movement the
baby returnsto the cerebellum,specifically to the mid-cerebellarpeduncles.
If a baby has masreredthe push of the
arms,he can alsousethe reachpattern
of the legsto locomotebackwardor to
change levelsby employing the supe,
rior cerebellarpeduncles.This baby is
already multitasking better than any
Macintoshcompurer.Thereis a sophisticatedlevelof sensory.motor
integration and a conceprof self and other
present,as well as rhe beginnings of
integrating social and emorional
growth with sensory-motorsysrems
Jack'snervoussystem is making
connections,too, but his development
is still scatrered.Now almost five, he
can read at a third-gradelevel but has
only recentlymasteredtoilet training.
His vocabularyis immensebut social
interactionis still overwhelming.New
environmentsand making transitions
taxJack.Fortunatelyhe is a bundle of
energy and curiosity and, despite his
limitations, is highly morivared ro
explore.
Jackwasintroducedro gravity later
than most children His righting reactions and equilibrium responsesrhar
support reaching into spaceare still
emerging.Thesearerellexiverespons€s
to moving off balance. As these
responsesemerge,Jack begins to feel
Inore secureand confident moving
through space.The playground offers
opportunities to climb, slide, yield,
push,reach,pull ln theCanadianwinter months my house becomesthe
FALL2oorCurrents
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playground, with gym balls in several when I get upset with him about runrooms.Jumping,wrestling,ball throw- ning ahead of us through the woodsirrg,and being on the floor areencour- Until this time he had not beenable to
understand this kind of cue.
aged.
Working outside the window of
Jack is more relaxed.A rhythm of
and rest starts to emerge.I notice
play
frame
opportunity affordedby the time
movementpat- more weight-sensing in his body. His
of rypicaldevelopment,
terns inregratemore slowly and neu- back-and-forth conversationis clearer
rological successis more incremental- and more sustained.ln a restawant at
"followingthechild" lunch after one sessionhe spontaBonnieisexpertat
and senseswhere Jack needs more neously displays his feelingswith lots
foundational support to emerge.Jack of hugs and kisses.When we go to the
is very comfortable with Bonnie.They beachfor the weekendJackis very cauplay with various toys, the only rule tious and afraid for his dad when
being that he has to put one away
before he gets another out, She works
through touch to balance his autonomic nervoussystem.Sheinvites him
to open his grasp,and to carry his center over his legs. Bonnie also works
hands-onwith me to balancemy autonomic systemso that I can model this
stateo[ beingforJack.
Amherst,,June 6,2OOO
noLeo;"Jackis clearlyan
Oonnie'e
briqhLchildwhoneede
exceVlionally
helpdiscoverinqhimeelfand howto
relateto othersand movethrouqh
the wot1d.He and his moLherrelated
in an emoLionally
bondedand lovinq
manner.fhie requireoan unusual
amounl of truet f or Jack,due t'o his
in relalionto himEelf
disodenT'ation
and others.Healsotnedveryhardto
cooperaleand Lruot me,evenwhenhe
great anxieLyand
was experiencinq
emotionaldietreoEl'
After the sessionI observeJackis softer
and more comfortable He offers hugs
and his gazeis clear.
Bonnie showsus how to helpJack
by meeting him where he is without
escalatinghis anxiety,so that he can
experience working through thingsBetweensessionsI notice more facial
expressionand eyecontact to get my
attention-Jack shows more easewith
new situations.He respondsemotionally and with an awarenessof danger
22 . Cuf fents
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Trevor goes for a swim.
Amherst,June9,2OAO
J ack is leEeeeLtledand focuEed.We
are transitioninqlo qo awayfor Lhe
weekend.
Jack tanT'rumsabout puI''
ting toys awayat' 9onnie's.9he
meeLshim wherehe is, without escalaLinqhis t.ant'rum.He is ablelo work
throu4hana ownhis feelinqewit'houL

heiqht of hie raqehe puehedup from
the tloor with ex't'endedelbowswit'h'
oul flexinghie hipofiret: a major neuAs the end of
rologicalbreakt'hrough.
the seesioncame I t'old him that it'
waELimet o qo,that hie momand I
wouldhelphimpuLthe train awayand
he could borrowa bat, a ball,and T'
ball etand t o Lakehomethatr niqht.
Wheneveryt'hinqwae
Vvt awayhe
took the ball and bat' and quietlY
'Thankyou,
walkedouL,calmlyeayinq,
"
bonnielanA'Good-byel
AfLer Lhe EeseionI eeneethe Profundity of whatrJackhas iustworked
through.Weare both t'iredand more
af, eagewiLhone anot'her.

ContrJaterJ

Mo't eme.,t

Running joyfully down a mountainside
at full tilt in June of 2000, I seeJack
reflexively move into a contralateral
pattern,arms swinging,legspumping,
and I know a door has openedto the
fallinqaparL.
future possibility o[ mastering this pattern on levelterrain.Creepingforward
Amherst,June'12,ZOOO
TriorLo the seseionJack'sdad leavee is initiated by reaching with one arm,
to reburnto Canada.Jack expreeeeo and the easeo[ this pattern includes
and dependson all previous patterns"
tn me,"Myheartis sad and I am
"Dad
"Dad
We yield, we push off, and we reach
ie disap'
is lostl
madi
"wait and pull. BainbridgeCohen
Postulates
pearedl'and he lries Lo hideand
that the upper contralateral reach
to be f oundl' 9onnie'oreport'
comes from the hypothalamus, while
deEcribesher workwith him.
"
the lower contralateral reach comes
J ack's eympal'het'ic t one wa 6
from the thalamus. ln creeping the
heiqhtened.After playingwith a train
child brings the limbs underneath
he refuEedf'o ?ut' it away and went to
midline.
I
then
toy.
As
get anoLher
previouely,
ln changinglevelsto standingat.yq
heldhimgentlybuLfirmlyaohe otruq'
ical infant tues a brachiation pattern,
qledand,hyel'erical,ecreamed'l'm
reaching and pulling with the arm
stuck. Helpme.Let me qo,please)
while yielding and pushing with the legt
o
overand over.I, in turtl, continued
Bainbridge Cohen postulates that the
reopondby eayingthat' he had a
tracksthat support this pattern radiate
choice-he couldcry,hecould
ocream,hecouldbe anqry,he couldbe from the thalamus through the basal
ganglia.The infant practicesa homoaf raid,he could be et'uck-buT',when
Iateral cruising pattern, usually sidehe wantnd,he could put LheI'rain
steppingwhile holding on to furniture,
awayand be unsf'uckand qeI'down
taking neural development from the
held
him
I
still
toy.tNhile
for another
internal capsuleso[ the ancient forehe pickedup piecesof the t'rain and
brain to the limits of the ancient[oreecatLeredand threw t'hem.Att'he

overlapping, and they attest to an of the peoplewhoconstellatehis world,
agendathat emphasizesrelationship.I as his interests shift from the ether to
begin to see that the emergenceof more earthly matters. Four years ago,
autonomy is necessaryfor relationship, when we first met with Martha, my
and that relationshipis necessaryfor one wish for Jack was that he could
expresshis experience.I now encourthe emergenceof autonomy.
age him to trust and empathizewith
An understandingof the basic neuro- others.
logical patterns of movement endemic
Amherst,June13,2OOO
to the developmental processis valubonnieand Jack playon cars.Jackie
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hiEheadand releasinqhis low
joint',
like
that
he
doesn't
always
reality,
ar.rd
brainI neckand at'lanLo-occipital
he can'tjust invent reality-I watchJack
and pons."
cerebellum,
Darcy McGeheeis on associateproJesplay with his dinosaurs.He crawls
lhis ie veryprofound.I
WiLnessin7
sorin danceat theUniversityof Calgary,
acrossthe floor in a lovely contralatthe import"ance
of
aqainundersLand
happily
surroundedby three growing
not,torcingor brin4inqup resistance, eral pattern. He is linking the encydancers,choreboys,an actor-husband,
clopediaof dinosaur factshe has stored
but,meeLinq
Jackwherehe iE.
researchers.
It is this
and
ographers,
in his cortexto his remarkablecreative
her
experience
that
stimulates
lively
I hold a question: What supports abilities and, more importantly, to his
questions.She invites your responseto
relationship?I ask this queslion to own vitality and experience.
thisarticle, or the quenesthatariseJrom
l have (exponentially) what I
determinewhere relationshipis interit;
write to her at mcgehe@ucalgary.ca.
with
prayedfor in thoseinitial sessions
rupted in autism,
It
is with humble gratitude that she
Jackand I return to Amherst in the Martha.Jack can talk incessantlyhe
to thanh all whocometo the cirwishes
summer of 2001,2002, and 2003 for lovesto argueand with probinghe will
cle of Body-Mind Centenng,all the
my classesat the Schoolfor Body-Mind relate the complexitiesof third grade
researchers
who showpatiencewithher
ashe seesthem.He has
Centering and for his sessionswith socialdyr.ramics
naivete,andherJamily, who
enthusiastic
Bonnie, Lenore Grubinger, and Saliq a lew lricndsand an archrival,who is
her
to go irside and Jind a
encourage
aboutcompetition.Laura
Francis Savage.Betweenvisits I work teachingJack
trutht'ul'pathout into the worldwithJack as both mom and therapist, is very kind-not a very good speller,
finding the subtletiesof the work that but that'sokay.Jennihasthree pet turare shared with me. I bring the work tles,two tadpoles,and a leopard frog.
into my teachir.rgand choreography. Her mom works at the zoo.Tornmy is
We lure Martha Eddy to Canadato alwaysdoing everythingrvrong.(He
alwaysbeatsJackin foot races.)
teach and do sessions.
are
The thernesof development
Jack is bccorningevermore aware

brain. When a contralateral walk
emerges,neurologicalconnectionsare
supported through the corona radiata
to the cortex. In contralateral move"gain the ability to integrate
ments we
our attention, intention and actions"
(Bainbridge Cohen,1998,4)
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